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NOTES FOR PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS
DURRANTS AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
Durrants’ experience of Auction Sales dates back to 1853 and since that time we have continued to
undertake chattel sales and valuations throughout Norfolk and Suffolk.
From our Auction Rooms at Peddars Lane, Beccles we conduct Fine Art and Antique Auction Sales every
month, interspersed with Specialist Sales.
Our team of Valuers and Auctioneers undertake valuations for probate and insurance purposes and provide
advice for sale and family division.

OUR SERVICE
With our own salerooms, experienced staff and removal vehicles we are able to offer a comprehensive and
cost effective service to executors, solicitors and private clients.






On site inspections at short notice by appointment
Experienced valuers throughout the group
Verbal advice or comprehensive reports
Professional and confidential service
Specialist valuations of furniture, ceramics, pictures, silver, jewellery, clocks and watches, books,
toys and dolls, stamps, postcards, coins, Militaria, swords, medals Sporting Guns and Antique
Firearams

Durrants has offices in Beccles, Halesworth, Southwold, Harleston and Diss. Each has a team of
experienced Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents, offering a wide range of services encompassing
Agricultural, Residential, Commercial and Investment properties. We also have a specialist Planning and
Design Group.

FIREARMS
We have full R.F.D. capabilities enabling us to sell on your behalf all items that require licences. Our
registered Firearms Dealership Number is Suffolk 252. We are always happy to help with any firearm
queries, legal requirements or valuations.

VIEWING
The Viewing days for the Thursday 3rd March Toy, Coins, Stamps, Postcards, Records Sale and Friday 4 th
March Militaria, Sporting Guns, Medals are:Tuesday 1st March between 9am and 5pm
Wednesday 2nd March between 9am and 7.30pm
Thursday 3rd March between 8am-10am and 3pm-7.30pm
Friday 4th March between 8am-10am

SALE DAY TIMETABLE
The sale starts each day at 10.00am in the upstairs saleroom.
There will be no lunch break during the course of the day.
Clearing is allowed during the sale in the upstairs saleroom.

SUMMARY OF CATALOGUE
Thursday 3rd March
Toys
Collectables

Lots 1 - 291
Lots 501 – 724

Friday 4th March
Militaria, Sporting Guns, Medals, Taxidermy etc

Lots 1001 - 1369

For further images please visit www.the-saleroom.com/durrants

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
FREE VALUATIONS AND TAKING IN OF GOODS MONDAY TO FRIDAY
BETWEEN 9AM - 5PM (EXCEPT SALE DAY) AND ALSO EVERY
SATURDAY MORNING BETWEEN 9AM - 12 NOON
AUCTION CALENDAR 2016
Thursday 3rd and Friday 4th March – A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria, Medals,
Sporting Guns and Firearms
Friday 18th March - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 8th April - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 29th April - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 20th May - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
nd
Thursday 2 and Friday 3rd June - A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria, Medals,
Sporting Guns and Firearms
th
Friday 17 June - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Saturday 25th June – Sporting and Antique Guns of Distinction with Taxidermy
Friday 8th July - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 29th July - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 19th August - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
st
Thursday 1 and Friday 2nd September - A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria, Medals,
Sporting Guns and Firearms
Friday 16th September - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 7th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 28th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 11th November - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Thursday 24th and Friday 25th November – A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria,
Medals, Sporting Guns and Firearms
Friday 9th December - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
These dates may be subject to change – please contact us during the year to ensure you don’t miss out!
Antique and Fine Art Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday and Wednesday 9am-5pm
and Thursday 9am-7.30pm, or by appointment.
Toy, Collectable and Militaria Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday 9am-5pm,
Wednesday 9am-7.30pm and Thursday 8am-10am and 3pm-7.30pm
(no viewing when the auction is in progress on the Thursday), or by appointment.
All Auction catalogues, photographs, particulars and results are available online at www.durrants.com
We are also happy to carry out additional and one off sales on site or at our Sale Rooms by arrangement.
House clearances by arrangement.
For further information please call:
Mark Whistler ANAVA Auction Rooms Manager,
Beverley Baker Assistant Manager and
Specialist Militaria, Firearms and Furniture Valuer
Head of Administration
01502 713490 or mark.whistler@durrants.com
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com
Robert Pearse Valuer for Stamps, Postcards,
Collectables, Ceramics, Books and Watches
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

James Felgate MNAVA Valuer and Photographer
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

Anna Paulding Auction Administrator /
House Clearance Coordinator
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

Melissa Porter Auction Administrator
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

ONLINE BIDDING
We have teamed up with the-saleroom.com to allow you to bid at our auctions.
Simply register on www.the-saleroom.com/durrants under Live Auctions.

TO BE SOLD THURSDAY 3RD MARCH
TOYS
Lots 1 – 291
1

2
3
4
5
6

A boxed Airfix Star Wars Return of the Jedi, Imperial
Shuttle Tydirium, Dominoes and cigarette cards etc
£20-30
A boxed wooden chess set, boxed Bryant & Mays
dominoes plus various card games
£20-30
Various mainly lead animals
£30-50
Various small porcelain jointed animals and others
£20-40
A Scalextric set
£10-20
A wicker dolls pram
£20-30

7

A wooden toy zoo including cages and lead animals
£80-120

8

Two professional hand puppets modelled after the
character Blinky Bill and Wombat, comes with one
volume, Dorothy Wall, the Adventures of Blinky Bill
£80-120
A doll, Sunny Jim and two Lumar jigsaws
£20-30
An Atari and games
£20-30
A box of lead and die cast farm animals etc £50-70
A Timpo fort plus Timpo and other figures
£40-60
Various model reference books including Ramsays
£20-30
A boxed Triang minic walking bear and a straw filled
bear
£30-50
Porcelain and other miniature dolls plus three lead
soldiers
£30-50
Five boxed models, Corgi 315, Lotus Elite, Motor
Max Porsche, Majorette etc
£30-40
A model sail/steam ship in glazed case
£150-200

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

30
31

A boxed Munro International Football game £20-30
Various Scalextric track, two cars and accessories
£20-30

32

Various model railway track and accessories
including Lima and Hornby locos
£20-40
A box of Meccano
£20-40

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

18
19
20

A boxed tin can shooting gallery game
£20-30
A Mobaco No.2 building set c1930's
£20-40
A four masted sail ship under glass dome £250-300

56
57
58
59
60
61
62

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

A Japanese battery operated walking dog with
flashing eyes
£20-40
A wooden open front dolls house
£20-40
A Silver Cross dolls trolley and cot
£20-40
Various boxed and unboxed Matchbox, Yesteryear
and Lledo models
£20-40
A Georgio millennium bear and one other
£20-30
A boxed Joal compact J.C.B.
£10-20
Two Corgi Land Rovers 109WB and RAF military
£20-40
A green Dinky 25R petrol tanker
£80-100
A boxed Diapet RS Turbo and a Nissan Cedric patrol
car
£40-60

63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Various porcelain and other dolls heads and body
parts
£20-30
Five large boxed Burago models
£20-30
A set of Star Trek fact files in bundles (19)
£20-30
A wooden articulated model and various bears
£10-20
Various toys and books
£10-20
Subbuteo Club and continental sets
£20-30
Two boxes of dolls furniture and clothes
£20-30
A boxed Dinky Toys 238 Jaguar Type D racing car
£40-60
A composition doll, two others and three Watership
Down soft toys
£10-20
Various volumes on dolls and dolls houses plus other
childrens subjects (two boxes)
£20-30
Seven Del Prado steam locos
£20-30
Boxed Sideshow Buffy the Vampire Slayer, Subway
Spike and Vampire Spike
£50-70
Two Sideshow Van Helsing, Anna Valerious, Gabriel
Van Helsing, two Jakks Pacific, Frankenstein and
Dracula Beast
£50-70
Various jigsaws puzzles, etc
£10-20
A large quantity of 0 gauge track
£10-20
Two boxes of soft dolls, clothing, etc
£10-20
Boxed Corgi Major 111 Massey Ferguson harvester
and 1142 Holmes recovery vehicle
£20-40
A Steiff 1909 replica bear
£50-70
A large Teddy bear
£20-30
A dolls house, dolls and other toys
£20-30
A Chad Valley tin plate ethnic boy money box
£30-40
Two 1950's vinyl dolls, various costume dolls and a
Javanese puppet
£20-40
Two millennium bears on rocking chairs
£20-30
Two boxes of soft bears etc
£20-40
Two boxes of soft bears and knitted toys etc £20-40
Three potato guns, Matchbox Glo-racer etc £20-30
A tin plate miniature railway automaton
£20-30
Two Victory wooden jigsaws, Chad Valley tin plate
humming top etc
£20-30
Five boxed Subbuteo teams (not all complete), a
goal net, a goalkeepers set, fence surrounds and
photographers trainer manager
£30-50
A quantity of mainly 2000AD comics, 1980's £20-40
A boxed Mettoy tin plate clockwork ocean liner
£20-40
A boxed Sutcliffe Victor clockwork motor torpedo
boat
£30-50
A boxed Burago Dodge Viper, die cast cars and a
rustic wooden carving
£20-30
A box of various Lego
£30-40
No Lot
A boxed Bayko No.14 outfit
£20-40
Two small Rosebud dolls in Bentalls box
£10-20
A set of Del Prado die cast mounted and foot
soldiers, with their books
£50-70

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

81

82

83

84
85
86
87
88
89
90

A boxed 'Sun' key portable organ and a National
Trust commemorative coin
£20-30
Various comics 1970/80's including Beano, Tiger and
Whizzer etc
£20-40
A Webb metal childs lawn mower
£20-30
A Japanese tin plate moon express, no makers mark
£40-60
A cream body tin plate clockwork racing car with red
underbody, No.6, made in Great Britain
£40-60
A Marx tin plate clockwork racing car with red and
cream body and black underside
£30-50
A boxed mechanical tin plate Robot 7, box marked
Made in Taiwan, R.O.C.
£30-50
A Crawfords tin plate money box, The House of
Knowledge
£40-60
Various boxed games, Pagoda Chinese Chequers
Schackman, The Fortune Seller, Glevum Games,
The Juggler, Merit Chemistry Set, Houp La and
game boards, Burtons Society Empire war game and
From the Ranks to Commander in Chief
£30-50
Boxed Chad Valley games, Donald Duck Helter
Skelter, Race to Toy Town and the game of
Commando
£20-40
Boxed Spear games, Bounce, The Game of Goose,
Dick Turpin shooting game and the Big Game
Shooting Gallery
£20-40
Boxed Spear Games, Magnetic Fish Pond, Blue
Eyed Bumbo Quoits, Baby Jim Quoits and the Bonny
Aberdonian quoits
£20-40
A boxed Triang R323 operating Royal Mail coach
set, 00 gauge
£20-30
A wooden red double decker bus
£20-30
Two Hailey models and one other wooden station
platform with tin advertising sign
£20-40
Two Hornby tin plate wayside station platforms
£20-30
A J.D.N. tin plate central station platform
£20-30
A Brimtoy tin plate station platform
£20-30
Three Bing 0 gauge passenger brake vans,
GWR 1st and 3rd class, GWR luggage guard and
LNER guard
£60-100

91

A tin plate red and blue clockwork flat bed lorry
£20-30

92

A tin plate clockwork Baker St Station (two coaches
travel along full length of track and turn to repeat
journey), c1940 (working order)
£80-120
A Timpo garage
£20-30

93
94

A Deans limited edition 142/300 green luxury mohair
bear with certificate in black velour bag
£30-50

95

A Steiff 0218/16 Knopfchen baby bear, 1986, 8"
£20-40

96
97
98

A Steiff 0156/18 Schoolboy bear with certificate,
1989, 7"
£20-40
A Steiff 0292/26 Teddy bear Rot (red), 1994, 7"
£30-40
A Steiff 0209/15 original black Teddy bear, 1994/6"
£20-40

100
101
102
103
104

A boxed Gama Schwerlast Transporter SLT 52,
a 94051 Fertighaus Service Truck (orange) and a
423 combine harvester
£50-70

106

A boxed Solido 3058, a Berliet T12 Transport
Exceptionnel and a 512 Tracteur Renault Avec
Remorque
£30-40
A boxed Gescha Liebherr tower crane
£30-50
A boxed Siku 2922 cement mixer
£10-20
A boxed Swinsei 4138 climbing crane and a 4604
Hitachi jib crane
£30-50
A boxed Conrad 273 Hymac hydraulic excavator and
a 3032 drop side lorry
£30-50
A Boxed NZG 106 Massey Ferguson and a MF4505
hydraulic excavator
£30-50
A boxed Russian die cast MGP2 flying boat £20-30
A boxed Crescent tug lift part set (some meal fatigue)
£10-20
Four glass novelty sweets containers, three pistols
and a pipe
£20-40
A Japanese Rock Valley Toys tin plate seated
battery operated balloon blower bear
£40-60
A Ritz Little Folks sweet shop with jars of sweets and
accessories
£30-40
A boxed Moko die cast Muffin the Mule
£30-50

107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119

120

121
122
123
124

126
127
Lots 94, 95, 96, 97 and 98
A Merrythought Sixteen Glad Cheeky Clowns Around
and a wooden soldier skittles game
£20-30

A Schuco tin plate Kommando Anno 2000 clockwork
car
£30-40
A Rocal die cast electric N gauge 0-4-0 loco and
tender
£20-30
A rare set of six Dinky Hotchkiss 23B racing cars
1935-40 (some metal fatigue)
£120-180

105

125

99

Two French C.I.J. die cast aircraft Air France Boeing
707 and Caravelle
£20-30
A boxed tin plate made in England, Giddy the
Walking Gnome, No.6311
£20-30

128
129

A boxed NZG 136 Grove TB800 telescopic crane
and a 139 Bucyrus excavator
£50-70
A boxed NZG 148 Akerman H25B excavator, a 141
JCB 807 crawler excavator and a 246 Hydro
Raupenbagger RH30C
£50-70
A boxed NZG 142 JCB 418, a 161 Fort 550 digger,
a Mercedes Benz 03500 omnibus and a 218 Ingersol
Rand Vertical drilling machine
£70-100
A boxed Dinky 177 four berth caravan
£20-40
A boxed Dinky 186 Mercedes Benz with black gloss
base
£20-30
A boxed Dinky 252 refuse wagon with tan body
£30-50
A boxed Dinky 425 Bedford TK coal lorry with clear
windows, bags and scales
£40-60
A boxed Dinky 563 heavy tractor with orange body
£30-40
A boxed Dinky 564 elevator loader in striped box
£20-30
A boxed Dinky 284 London Taxi, a 265 Police Mini
Clubman and a 267 Paramedic truck
£30-50
A boxed Dinky 782 petrol pump station, Shell £50-70
A boxed French Dinky 811 Caravans Avec Glaces,
ribbed roof
£30-50

130
131

A French Dinky 825 Camion Amphibie Militaire Dukw
£50-70
A boxed Dinky 905 Foden flat truck with chains, red
cab and metal hubs
£70-100

155
156
157
158
159
160

161
132
133
134
135

136
137
138
139
140

141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150

A boxed Dinky 917 Mercedes truck and trailer, blue
cab and white tilts
£70-100
A boxed Dinky 950 Foden fuel tanker, Shell £20-30
A boxed Dinky 950 Foden fuel tanker, Burmah
£20-30
Three boxed Dinky models, 571 Coles crane, 279
Aveling Barford diesel roller and 437 Muir Hill 2WL
loader, yellow and silver
£60-80
A French Dinky 886 motor grader richier
£60-80
A Dinky 954 Vega Major luxury coach, white body
and blue interior
£30-50
A boxed French Dinky 883 Chad AMX Poseur de
Pont
£60-80
A boxed Dinky 961 Blaw-Know bulldozer
£30-40
A boxed Dinky 983 car carrier with trailer £100-150

A boxed Dinky 984 Atlas digger, yellow arm £30-50
A boxed French Dinky 524 coach Panhard, grey
body
£50-70
A boxed Dinky 666 missile erector vehicle and
Corporal missile launcher, metal gears
£40-60
A boxed Dinky 955 fire engine with extending ladder,
no glazing
£30-40
A boxed Dinky 956 fire engine with Berliet cab and
extending ladder, silver platform
£40-60
A boxed Dinky 956 fire engine with Berliet cab and
extending ladder, black platform
£40-60
A boxed Dinky 956 fire engine with extending ladder,
Echelle Incendie white platform
£40-60
A boxed Dinky 956 fire engine with Bedford cab and
windows
£40-60
A French Dinky 22A Maserati with dark red body and
seats (unboxed)
£20-30
A boxed Dinky 299 Post Office services gift set
£150-200

162
163
164
165
166
167
168

152

153
154

A boxed Dinky 265 Pink Panther (end flaps missing)
£10-20
A boxed Dinky 419 Leyland cement wagon with
H.Hudson Dobson US Distributors, red label on box
£50-70
A boxed French Dinky 502 garage (plastic)
£30-50
A boxed Dinky 726 Messerschmitt BF 109E £60-80

A boxed Dinky 975 Ruston Bucyrus excavator
£80-120
A boxed Dinky 982 Pullmore car transporter with blue
cab and back, no window glazing
£40-60
A Dinky 2162 large scale Capri, unboxed
£10-20
A boxed Dinky 985 trailer for car carrier
£30-50
A Budgie 230 timber transporter
£40-60
A Budgie 232 low loader cable transporter
£40-60
A boxed Britains 1876 Bren gun carrier with crew
£30-50

169

A rare Corgi Dutch promotional 433 Volkswagen grey
with Vroom and Dressman logo
£70-100

170

A boxed Corgi 434 Volkswagen Kombi, two tone
green
£60-80

171

A boxed Corgi 246 Chrysler Imperial with red body
£40-60
A boxed Corgi 252 Rover 2000 with blue body
£50-70
A boxed Dinky 964 elevator loader and a 962
dumper truck
£20-40
A boxed Dinky 965 Euclid dump truck with yellow
body, no windows, Euclid decal facing right £30-40
A boxed Dinky 965 Euclid dump truck with yellow
body, no windows, Euclid decal facing left
£30-50
A boxed Tee Up golf game
£20-30
S.E.L. No.720 traffic lights, boxed
£20-40
A boxed Louis Marx, mobile long range atomic
cannon truck
£60-80
A boxed Scalextric, four in one set
£20-40
A boxed Triang fort, Castle series
£20-40
A 00 gauge 4-6-2 loco, TR 2335 plus Triang and
Fleischmann rolling stock etc
£20-40
A boxed Bayko set No.12, Meccano No.1 and a
Gears outfit B
£20-40

172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181

151

A boxed Dinky 734 P47 Thunderbolt
£30-50
A boxed Dinky 718 Hawker Hurricane MkII C £30-50
A boxed Dinky 728 RAF Dominie
£30-40
A boxed Dinky 712 US Army T42A
£30-40
A boxed Dinky 784 goods train set
£20-40
A boxed Dinky 972 Coles 20 ton lorry mounted crane
(yellow and orange) and a 973 goods yard crane
£40-60
A boxed Dinky 972 AEC Hoynor car transporter
(chromed hubs)
£40-60

182
183

184

Various Dinky military vehicles including a 660 tank
transporter, 677 armoured command vehicle and a
626 military ambulance etc
£60-80
A boxed Dinky 972 Coles 20 ton lorry mounted crane
and Clifford series racing sports car
£20-40

185

186
187
188
189
190
191
192

A boxed Dinky 276 airport fire tender, a 643 Army
water tanker (no glazing) and a boxed dinky 237
Mercedes Benz racing car
£30-50
A Dinky 418 Leyland Comet (green cab) and a 430
commemorative truck (tan cab)
£30-50
A Dinky 254 Austin taxi with green lower body, a 236
Connaught racing car and other models
£20-40

217

A boxed Corgi 1112 Corporal guided missile on
launcher
£60-80
A boxed Corgi 1113 Corporal guided missile on
erector vehicle
£60-80
A boxed Corgi gift set No.2 Land Rover with Rices
pony trailer and pony (one flap missing)
£30-50
A boxed Corgi 305 Triumph TR3 with metallic body
£40-60
A boxed Corgi 152 BRM racing car with 152S sticker
to box
£50-80

220

218

219

221
222
223
224
225
226
227

193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215

216

A boxed Corgi 238 Jaguar MK X with cerise body
£30-50
A boxed Corgi 223 Chevrolet Impala state patrol
£30-50
A boxed Corgi 303 Mercedes Benz 300SL Open
Roadster with off white body
£40-60
A boxed Corgi 419 Ford Zephyr motorway patrol
£20-30
A boxed Corgi 414 Bedford military ambulance
£30-50
A boxed Corgi 233 Heinkel Economy car with pink
body and red interior
£20-30
Unboxed Corgi and other models including a Vanwall
racing car with red body
£20-40
A box of various dolls parts etc
£20-40
Thirteen tin plate German animals and a shepherd
£20-30
Various boxed Shell models and two ornamental
torches
£20-30
Simba Daytona car sets and teamsters, Welly and
other models
£30-50
Various boxed models, Corgi etc
£20-40
Various boxed fire engines and other models £20-30
Various mainly boxed models
£20-30
Various boxed models, Corgi etc
£20-40
Various boxed models, Cararama etc
£20-30
Various boxed models, Burago, Revel etc
£20-40
Various boxed models, Days Gone etc
£20-30
Various boxed and unboxed models, Corgi etc
£20-30
Various Oxford die cast models and a catalogue
£30-50
A childs wooden high chair, a painted rocking dog
and a Chad Valley Bagatelle board
£30-50
Various 1950's comics, School Friend, Enid Blyton
magazines etc
£20-40
Various boxed games including Chad Valley, Tailless
Mickey, Jacques table tennis, Glevum Slik-Ring and
Tilting the Bucket and Spears Flip a Chip (two boxes)
£30-50
Various childrens annuals and other volumes
including a 1937 Teddy Tails annual and an Uncle
Oojahs annual
£20-40

228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253

Triang stores and accessories and various dolls
kitchen wares
£20-30
Boxed Pixieland toy piano, projector and Micky
Mouse slides, a toy sewing machine and wooden
blocks
£20-40
Various Enid Blyton volumes including holiday books
and firsts
£30-50
Noddy numbered books 2-7 (six with dust jackets)
£40-60
Various Thomas the Tank Engines and Yogi bear
books
£20-30
Various Triang 00 gauge locos, rolling stock, track
and accessories (two boxes)
£30-50
A boxed Corgi French 71902 Consortium Rondeau
truck and other models
£20-40
A boxed remote control A-Team van, a tin plate
tractor and a battery tractor clock
£20-40
Days Gone Post Office gift set and various unboxed
models, animals etc
£20-40
A fold down flat bus with London buildings etc
£20-30
Various mainly Britains agricultural and other models
£30-50
Boxed Corgi 3021 Whiz Wheels Emergency set
£30-50
American logs building kit, a solitaire board plus
chess and other games
£20-40
Various dolls furniture, accessories and teawares
£30-50
Various plastic and other small toys
£20-30
Various Dinky, Corgi etc models
£20-40
A fitted wooden box containing various Meccano
£30-40
Dinky Thunderbirds and other die cast plus other
models
£20-40
Eight volumes of Disney 'Parade' and 'Wonderful
World'
£10-20
Various TV related plastic toys
£20-40
A WWI era tin plate model of a German field gun
£30-40
A boxed Britains overland stage
£10-20
Various porcelain head dolls
£20-40
Seven various large porcelain dolls
£40-60
Various porcelain dolls and parts
£20-40
Various games and jigsaws
£20-30
Various porcelain head and other dolls
£20-40
Various die cast and other toys
£20-30
Action Man Diver plus various clothes and
accessories
£20-30
Two straw filled bears
£20-30
A Georgian style dolls house and furniture plus a
multi part dolls house kit
£30-50
A boxed Corgi gift set 18, S.O.S. (distressed box)
£10-20
Various boxed models, Corgi, Vanguards etc £20-40
A box of fifty lead soldiers
£30-50
A radio controlled model yacht
£40-60
Various boxed Lledo models
£20-40
Various boxed Days Gone, Matchbox models etc
£40-60

254

A boxed Corgi AEC Regal R.W.Carnby and other
boxed Corgi models
£20-40

255

A pedigree wheeled dog, a cot and a vinyl doll
£20-40

256

257
258

A Hornby three rail 46232 Duchess of Montrose plus
tender and 0-6-2 69567 plus rolling stock, track and
accessories
£80-120
A Pedigree 1950's doll plus one other composition
doll
£20-40
A boxed Pelham puppet JC4 Father, Burago and
other models
£20-30

259

A large quantity of Subbeteo, many boxed including
approx forty three teams, cups, goals, officials and
accessories
£150-250

260

278

A boxed Dinky 104 Captain Scarlet Spectrum Pursuit
vehicle
£20-40
Boxed Days Gone and other models, approx fifty
£20-40
A dressed vinyl doll in V.A.D. costume
£20-30
Three BND dressed dolls
£20-40
Three dressed dolls, Pedigree, Roddy and one other
£20-40
Four dressed Roddy dolls
£20-40
Two dressed Roddy dolls
£20-30
Two ethnic Pedigree dolls and one other
£20-30
Five Koala bears and other soft toys
£20-30
Various plastic and lead soldiers
£20-30
Eleven display cases containing Corgi, Matchbox,
Majorette etc models
£80-120
A wood boxed Minoru racing game and a few 78's
£20-40
A Wilesco steam powered steam roller
£50-70
Eight die cast plane models, all boxed, 1/72 scale
including Corgi aviation archive, Predators of the
Skies and Hobby master etc
£70-100
Various Football Magic books, Man United 2003
yearbooks, Match magazines and a Corinthian
Premier League set
£20-40
Two boxes of plastic and die cast models
£20-40
A boxed Strike Force Army truck, battle tank and
Elite Command, all Terrain Command vehicle
£30-50
Various Corgi and other die cast and plastic models
£20-40
Various Pokemon cards etc and a Knex kit
£20-30

279

Various plastic quad bikes and model soldiers

280

Digimon, Slammer Whammers and other plastic
models
£20-40
A Kiddicraft Sensible Toys miniature bear
£10-20
Triang Hornby D7063, 0-4-0 blue shunter plus rolling
stock and track etc
£30-50
Triang 46201 Princess Elizabeth plus rolling stock
and track etc
£40-60
A boxed Dinky 450 Trojan van, Esso
£40-60

261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273

274

275
276

277

TO BE SOLD THURSDAY 3RD MARCH
COLLECTABLES
Lots 501 – 724
501
502
503
504
505
506
507

Two printers wordbooks, Illustrated London News
and other papers and ephemera
£20-40
Thirty four various singles
£10-20
Two various dolls
£10-20
Various records
£10-20
Various childrens annuals
£20-40
Two film posters mounted on board, 'Chicago' and
Evita'
£20-30
Norwich City memorabilia to include 2009/10
Champions poster, Aviva Silver plated trophy cup
2012 Fan of the Year and an old signed postcard etc
£30-40

508

An interesting Louis Wain collection comprising of six
cat postcards (one patriotic), three other artists, two
framed prints 'Twins' and 'A Happy Pair' and a 19th
Century terracotta tobacco jar with musical cat
decoration
£100-150

509

Edward VII funeral poster, a signed photo of David
Trezeguet and framed cigarette cards
£20-30
Three framed records with sheet music, Fireball, The
Poni-tails, The Vernons Girls plus a framed film reel
of The Beatles Yellow Submarine
£20-30
A framed New York times Press photo of Jack
Kramer at Wimbledon, presentation by the King and
Princess Margaret, July 4th 1947
£20-30
Vera Lynn, signed and inscribed photo and record,
Where in the World
£30-50
Six framed early 19th Century theatre posters
£60-100

£20-30

281
282
283
284
285
286

287
288
289
290
291

A boxed Dinky 451 Trojan Van, Dunlop (end flap
detached)
£20-40
Unboxed Dinky models including 161 Austin
Somerset, 140 Morris 1100, Armstrong Whitworth Air
liner etc plus various die cast roadside accessories
£30-50
Dinky Chieftain tank and transporter, Dandy annuals
etc
£20-30
Various Beatrix Potter, Thomas the Tank Engine and
other books
£20-30
A dolls house, furniture and books
£30-50
A Past Times croquet set
£20-40
A boxed Pippa the pocket size fashion doll
(repro box)
£100-150

510

511

512
513
514

515
516
517
518

Norwich City picture 1947/8 with eighteen signatures,
one other signed plus various later programmes,
some signed
£40-60
A Band Aid single "Do They Know Its Christmas"
£10-20
One volume Greavsie, signed and inscribed by
Jimmy Greaves
£10-20
Various Giles annuals, singles and tins etc
£10-20
A case of LP's including Sinatra and many Shirley
Bassey plus two cases of singles
£10-20

519

A Victorian Pears miniature dictionary in tin plate
case with viewing lens
£30-40

533
534

520

Five autograph books containing a large quantity of
well known autographs including John Wayne,
Michael Wilding, Victor Mature, Jimmy Hanley, Jack
Palance, Janet Leigh, Ernest Borgnine, Tony Curtis,
Ava Gardner, Lex Barker (Tarzan), Frankie Vaughan,
Lana Turner, Tommy Steele, Geve Keily, Lonnie
Donnigan, Walt Disney, Alfred Hitchcock (with typical
head cartoon), Ingrid Bergman, Harry Secombe,
Mario Lanza, Dirk Bogard, Lauren Bacall, Marty
Wilde, Louis Armstrong, Gary Cooper, Robert
Mitchum, Floyd Paterson, David Niven, Judy
Garland, Gregory Peck, Donald Pleasance, Wilfred
Pickes, Malcolm Sargent, Geoff Duke, Charlie
Chaplin, Max Bygraves, Tommy Trinder, Errol Flynn,
Sir Lawrence Olivier, Eartha Kitt, George Formby,
Hughie Green, Za Za Gabor, Mary Pickford, Fred
Astaire, Liberace, Norman Wisdom, Tyrone Power,
Harry Secombe, Lester Piggott, Stirling Moss, Kirk
Douglas, Herbert Lom, Sidney James, James
Robertson Justice, Alec Guinness, The Searchers
(three signatures), Billy J Kramer and The Dakotas,
Cliff Richard, Honor Blackman, Acker Bilk, Tom
Jones, Roger Moor and many others (signatures not
verified and subject to inspection), mostly collected at
Heathrow during the 1950/60's
£400-600

535

Three stock books of Australia and New Zealand
stamps
£30-50

536

547

Three stock books of Jersey and Guernsey stamps,
mint and used
£20-40
One stock book of Canadian stamps
£20-40
Two stock books of Australian and Irish stamps
£20-40
Two stock books of GB stamps
£20-40
A stock book of Isle of Man stamps
£20-40
Three unused stock books
£10-20
An album of first day covers
£10-20
An album of 1989 Chinese mint stamps
£10-20
Three stock books of commonwealth stamps £30-50
Three stock books of commonwealth stamps £20-40
Various first day covers, stamps and postcards
£30-50
Various stamps in envelopes and loose
£10-20

548

Various European stamps and two banknotes

537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546

549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556

521
522
523

524

Various postcards loose and in albums
£30-50
Various postcards, French 1930's/40's, theatre
programmes etc
£30-50
Various English and continental postcards including
R.P. HMS Norfolk and Repulse, dockyard fire and
bomb damage
£20-40
Fifteen Raphael Tuck American Indian postcard and
four others posted in Canada
£120-150

525
526
527
528

Various comic postcards
An album of trade and cigarette cards
Various cigarette and trade cards
Various cigarette cards in Old Time albums

529

A collection of Isle of Man mint stamps in two Lindner
albums and loose
£70-100

530

An album of keep book of GB QEII mint stamps
£20-40

531

Various world stamps loose on and off cover plus a
crown
£30-50
An album of world stamps including commonwealth
mint
£30-50

532

£20-30
£10-20
£10-20
£40-60

An album of thematic natural history world stamps
£10-20
One volume of Numismata Aerea Selectiora Maxim
Moduli Emused Pisano Olim Corrario, has been
defaced by the addition of numerous postage stamps
£20-30

557
558
559

£10-20
Various United Nations stamps and covers
£10-20
Five albums of world stamps
£40-60
Various GB and foreign coins
£20-40
Various mainly foreign coins
£20-40
Various GB and foreign coins including Silver £20-30
Various foreign banknotes
£20-30
Various mainly GB coins and tokens in album and
loose, 17th-20th Century
£30-50
Various 18th-20th Century GB and foreign coins,
National Sweet Pea Society medallions and a
Roanoke 1938 commemorative
£30-50
Various Austrian banknotes, Russian stamps etc
£20-30
Russian pre revolutionary and other banknotes
£20-30
Various GB and foreign coins, some Silver
£20-30

560

A tin of GB and other coins plus a bag of stamps
£20-40

561
562
563

A cased 1997 proof set to £5 and crowns plus other
coins
£70-90
A 1980 proof half sovereign
£70-90
A 1980 proof sovereign
£160-180

564

Various mainly GB Silver coinage

565

Various American Silver coinage, 19th and 20th
Century
£20-40
An Elizabeth I Silver shilling, 1584
£30-50
A Charles II Silver three pence piece, 1678 and one
other
£40-60
Two US Dollars, 1884/1924
£30-50
One volume of Motor Racing and Record Breaking
by G.E.T.Eyston and Barre Lyndon 1935
£20-30
Various Panini football and other cards in albums
and loose
£20-40

566
567
568
569
570

£40-60

571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579

580

581

582
583
584

585

586
587

588

589

590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599

600
601

Various tea and trade cards, Top Trumps, Brooke
Bond etc
£20-30
Various Topps football gum cards, blue, orange and
pink back
£50-80
A Muhammad Ali signed Fundamentals of Islam with
certificate
£70-100
WITHDRAWN
A signed Lennox Lewis photo
£30-50
A signed Wayne Rooney photo
£20-30
A signed Henry Cooper print
£20-30
A pro box Anglia dinner menu signed Stanley
Matthews, John H Stracey and Gary Deroux £20-30
Various boxing themed items including signed Lloyd
Honeyghan print, boxing photos and postcards
including HMS King George, cigarette cards etc
£30-50
Various modern film posters, The Wolfman, The Boat
that Rocked, Its Complicated and Despicable Me etc
£20-40
GB QV 2d blues PL.7 and 15, 2/- QV overprinted
'specimen' (fault but CV £425), GV 1 1/2d
overprinted 'additional medicine duty'
£30-50
A box of old postcards, wide variety, circa 500
£40-60
Africa commonwealth states, mainly QV and Edw VII,
including good Natal high cat
£20-40
GB various GV mint issues including S/ways
watermarks, plus Wembley 1924 1 1/2d and 1925 1
1/2d brown (10)
£20-40
GB QV including 4d sage green PL.16, 6d emblems
SG70, 6d grey PL.15, 1/- PL.4, 1/- PL.11, total CV
£700 (7)
£40-60
Liechtenstein 1953 scouts set, mint and used £20-30
USA in packet, F.D.C's, blocks, airmail covers, mint
items including 1966 6th Washington Philatelic
Exhibition sheetlet, quantity
£20-30
Early mint Russian collection in a Schaubek album,
includes good perf. varieties and a scarce 1909
Court Delivery stamp, also 1913 Romanov
Tercentenary full set of seventeen, high cat £50-70
Commonwealth F.D.C's good percentage being of
naval interest, including useful Australian Antarctic
territory, South Georgia and Falklands (40)
£20-40
GB QV 1d lilacs SG171, 14 dots (8) and one on
cover
£20-40
Rowland Hill collection of fourteen album pages,
unmounted mint
£10-20
Malta GV1 to 10/- mounted mint
£20-30
I.O.M and Channel Isles, packet of F.D.S's, p/packs,
miniature sheets and stamps
£20-40
Foreign mint and unmounted mint stamps, including
good Andorra and Eurpoa
£20-30
Commonwealth used, good range on twenty four
stock cards
£20-30
Commonwealth mounted and unmounted mint on
fourteen stock cards, including India 1949
£20-30
Montserrat 1938 full set to £1, mounted mint £20-30
A framed white £5 note, Peppiatt 1947 and six
various £1 notes
£50-70
A framed silk Royalty theatre poster including
'Whitington Junior' and 'His Sensation cat', 19" x 14",
1871
£40-60
Various items of Royalty interest including jigsaws,
books etc (two boxes)
£20-30
The Beano book and various childrens annuals
£20-40

602
603

Various tea cards and stamps
£20-30
Various coins and banknotes including un-circulated
coins and set plus two Alderney £5 coins
£30-50

604

A Victorian photo album of Carte de Visite photos
£20-30
Calverts Carbolic toothpaste pot lid, a glass chess
set and various ornaments
£20-40
Three boxes of vintage dolls teawares
£20-40
No Lot
Various GB coins including Silver in various tins
£20-40
Various mainly R.P. postcards of Great Yarmouth
including herring girls
£10-20
Various LP's, E.L.O., Alice Cooper and Diana Ross
etc
£30-50
A cricket bat containing twenty one signatures
£20-40
A framed Wills Cricketers 1934 cigarette card set and
one other set in album, players military uniforms
£10-20
A framed Clint Eastwood coloured photo and
signature plus a Nolans concert programme £20-40
The official Michael Jackson Opus in folding case
£70-100

605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612

613
614
615
616
617

618
619

620
621
622
623
624

625
626
627
628
629

630
631
632
633
634
635
636

Various LP's including Beatles, Duane Eddy, Bobby
Vee and Buddy Holly
£30-50
An unused Cotton Traders England Rugby shirt with
two signatures
£20-40
A file containing twenty seven signed a dedicated
photos of Star Trek actors and actresses plus various
others and a record, Star Trekkin
£80-120
Various GB and foreign coins including Silver £30-50
A Bank of Upper Canada one penny token 1850 plus
Georgian, Chinese and other coinage, some Silver
£30-50
Thirteen sets and part sets of cigarette cards in
albums
£10-20
A large quantity of stamps loose in old envelopes
£30-50
A postcard album, greetings, comic etc including two
early coloured London trams
£40-60
Various stamps etc, loose and on cover
£20-40
Two Old Time albums containing cigarette card sets
including Carriers famous airmen, Churchman
Association Footballers first and second, boxing
personalities, kings of speed and Phillips aircraft etc
£40-60
A Victory album of 19th and 20th Century world
stamps
£40-60
A postcard album signed by Nick Mason
£20-40
The Endless River package signed by Nick Mason
£20-40
Two albums of cigarette card silks including large
flags
£40-60
A Dunlop plaster golfing caddy mascot (copy of
earlier golf club papier mache model) and a black
heat torso
£50-80
Five soda syphons including Ward of Beccles, Caley
Norwich etc
£20-40
A box of shipping books
£20-40
An album of car postcards
£10-20
A box of vintage car adverts
£40-60
Four framed cavalry prints
£10-20
Three framed and loose train postcards
£20-30
Framed train postcards
£20-30

637
638

639

Various foreign coins etc
£20-30
Various Victorian and other Christmas, Easter and
greeting cards including many embossed Father
Christmas and a few booklets and ephemera
£80-120
A LNER enamel station sign 'Cantley', 36" x 10"
(some restoration)
£150-200

670
671
672

A keep book of mainly mint world transport themed
stamps including Gt Eastern and Isle of Man plus
many other railways stamps and labels
£50-70

673

Four tins of stamps including unmounted GB
definitives and blocks, QE2 booklets etc
£40-60
Two keep books of mainly mint world stamps, many
railway
£40-60
An album and keep book of mainly mint GB stamps
including Geo VI 10 shillings and £1 plus mint blocks
£50-70

674
675
640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647

Two Carbide cycle lamps
£20-30
A decorative Brass door plate and a sharpening
machine
£20-30
An Adlake railway crossing gate lamp
£20-30
An iron dog, bulls head and legs nutcrackers plus
various others etc
£40-60
A cased students microscope
£20-40
A large quantity of greeting cards and scraps etc
(two boxes)
£20-40
A wooden cased mains radio
£10-20
Various GB Silver and other coinage
£50-70

676

Three keep books of mainly mint world stamps
including New Zealand and aviation
£30-50

677

Two albums of mint Guernsey stamps including
many blocks
£100-200
An album of mint Jersey stamps
£70-100
An album of mint Isle of Man stamps
£70-100

678
679
680

A large box of mixed ephemera including a large
linen backed Bacons map of Norfolk and Suffolk
£40-60

681

A Great Western railway wooden jigsaw puzzle
(complete) plus assorted Victorian photographs
£20-30
A box containing a set of Film Weekly stars in two
albums, various Royal commemorative publications
plus three books of the pictorial history of WWII
£20-40
Various 1980's film posters, approx forty
£50-70
A puzzle box containing a US 1945 dollar and other
1945 coins, mostly attached to tie clips
£20-30
Twenty seven advertising packs of playing cards
including shipping lines and twenty one decorative
back packs, Saddam Hussein pack etc, 1895
onwards
£50-80

682

648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659

660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669

An album of Czech, Bohemia and Moravia stamps,
mint and used
£30-50
A Beccles crested camel and other items
£10-20
An Esso petrol pump attendants overall
£20-30
A large quantity of cigarette and trade cards £20-40
Various cigarette card part sets
£30-50
Various cigarette card part sets
£30-50
Various cigarette card part sets
£20-40
An album of cigarette cards and various makers
£20-40
A large quantity of British steam railways DVD's and
magazines (two boxed)
£50-80
Various coins and banknotes
£20-30
An album of postcards including castles, views etc
£20-40
A large quantity of postcards including topographical,
greetings and American plus also a few railways etc
£80-120
World and British coins with a coin book
£20-40
WITHDRAWN
Three pairs of binoculars, 2-10x50 and 1-20x50
£20-40
An album of mostly WWII era stamps and postcards
£100-150
A c1930's book of autographs plus various cigarette
card etc
£40-60
A selection of motorcycling medallions
£20-30
A 2012 (PATTERN) London Olympics specimen
medal
£40-60
Various coins, cigarette cards, Bowls badges etc
£20-30
A selection of proof Silver coins and a 2001
Falklands £1
£60-80
An album of mint banknotes of the world
£50-80

Two framed sets and various loose cigarette cards
£20-40
Various cigarette cards in sleeves, military and
sporting etc
£50-70

683
684
685

686
687
688

689

Eighty packs of playing cards, 1920's onwards plus
card holders and clamps
£60-80
Eight packs of Royal events playing cards, 1897,
1902, 1911, 1935, 1937 and 1981
£40-60
An aluminium case containing sixty nine packs of
American playing cards 1930-2000 including ex
casino poker packs and Kem plastic bridge cards
£60-80
Sixty patience and miniature packs of playing cards
1920-90's plus sixty two other packs
£50-80

690

Eleven various card boxes and cards two inlaid
Mahogany with Ivory and Mother of Pearl countries,
c1900-1950 and perspex trump marker and Bezique
scores
£50-80

691

A chrome hexagonal A.A. badge and one other
£20-30
Various GB and foreign coins
£20-30
A tin of GB and foreign coinage
£20-30

692
693
694

695
696

697
698

Various LP's, American folk and country music, Slim
Whitman, Don Williams, Charlie Price, Merie
Haggard, Roger Miller, George Hamilton and others
plus four Goon Show LP's (five boxes)
£70-100
A collection of Framlingham and Dennington
Billheads, 1905-8
£20-30
An album of postcards, mainly East Anglian including
RP, The Magpie Stonham, Lowestoft Oil Mills Fire
and coloured Fressingfield Fox and Goose
£60-80
Various German inflationary and other banknotes
and coins
£20-40
Various world stamps and first day covers
£20-40

699
700
701
702
703

704
705
706
707
708

709
710

711
712
713
714
715

716
717
718
719
720
721

An album of Canadian stamps
Two albums of Australian stamps
Various LP's and a Beatles book
A case of various singles
A chromium jockey and horse car mascot

£100-120
£150-180
£40-60
£50-80
£40-60

Various coins, cigarette cases and other items
£20-40
A 1790 Silver Maltese 30 Tari coin (edges filled)
£40-60
A 1790 Silver Maltese 30 Tari coin (edges filled)
£40-60
A 1796 Silver Maltese 2 Scudo coin (edges filled)
£30-50
A 1756 Silver Mastese 15 Tari coin (in mount)
£20-40

Lots 705, 706, 707 and 708
A large quantity of matchboxes in albums and loose
£50-70
Issue No.1, The News of the World plus Victorian
and other Royal commemorative papers and books
including Somerleyton and Ashby Parish Magazine,
1896
£20-30
Various LP's, Dusty Springfield etc
£20-40
Various Norwich City Football programs, home and
away, mostly 1970's-90's
£30-50
Various Norwich City Football programs, 1970's2000's (two boxes)
£40-60
Various Norwich City Football programs and other
teams, 1970's-90's
£20-40
Various Norwich City Football programs and
testimonial matches, 1960's-80's plus three books
£20-40
Various League and Non League football programs,
1960's-90's
£20-40
Three albums of England International and F.A.Cup
programs, 1950's-2000's
£30-50
Various Norwich City programs, away matches,
1950's
£40-60
Man City football programs V's Fulham 1/1/1947 plus
twenty others, 1950's-60's
£50-80
An enamel Hudsons Soap sign, 42" x 34" (as found)
£30-50
A British Railways poster map of Norfolk
£20-30

722

Ford Jenkins and C.W.Walker, an interesting album
of photos of flood damage, subsidence etc, c1953
and Lowestoft views booklet and postcards etc
£40-60

723

Sixteen postcards and photos in two frames,
some signed
£20-40
A shop Sellotape dispenser and various
postcards
£20-30

724

TO BE SOLD FRIDAY 4TH MARCH
MILITARIA
Lots 1001 – 1369
REPRODUCTIONS
Owing to the large number of Third Reich and
other uniforms and accoutrements being used for
films, television and plays, it becomes
increasingly difficult to ascertain the authenticity
of certain pieces. We catalogue all items as seen,
and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity.
The terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and ‘gold’ refer to the
grades in which medals, badges, etc., were
awarded and not to their composition.
Items described as (PATTERN) are an example of
the described item with no guarantee of age or
authenticity
1001 Two period prints depicting USA Civil War scenes,
framed and glazed
£40-60
1002 A newspaper marked April 12th 1912 reporting on
the Titanic, framed and glazed
£20-30
1003 A print, Last Tornado Delivery to the R.A.F with
numerous facsimile signatures, 20” x 16”
£20-30
1004 A signed print 'one of 500' 'Ceremony of the Keys' by
Terence Cuneo with another plus a framed print,
'Dragoon Guards, 1860
£30-40
1005 Two military related prints, framed and glazed
£20-30
1006 Five prints depicting scenes from the Crimean War
with two paintings of Victorian Officers, all framed
and glazed
£30-40
1007 A rare WWI French Foreign Legion officer's uniform,
including jacket, trousers, sword belt, medal and
helmet
£250-350
1008 A quantity of Royal Naval uniforms
£20-30
1009 A quantity of Royal Air Force uniforms
£20-30
1010 A quantity of various uniforms
£30-40
1011 Three uniforms from a Colonel (general staff), the 7th
Gurkha rifles with two peaked caps
£100-200
1012 Seven military related boxes including toolbox and
various cases etc
£30-40
1013 A military first aid tin with a WWII era vehicle water
tank
£30-40
1014 Three metal small arms ammunition boxes with a
wooden 20mm example and a 105mm shell tube
£20-30
1015 A 1914/15 trio to 16244 Pte A.C.Lambert Norf.R. with
a photograph, ephemera, Norfolk badges and a 1914
dated whistle, this lot also includes his sons
Arthur.A.Lambert WWII medals including Africa and
Italy Stars with photograph and ephemera £150-250
1016 A WWI pair to Lieut A.A.Harris R.A.F. with boxes
together with his later special Constabulary medal
(with box) badges and his whistle
£80-120
1017 A mixed lot including 'period' R.F.C. badges and a
WWII cloth parachutist badge
£60-90
1018 A WWII era 'British Free French' numbered enamel
membership lapel badge (Resurgam 1940) with a
1936 dated bronze 'Alliance Francaise' medallion
£40-60
1019 A WWII era Royal Scots Officers cap badge
(Star of the Order of the Thistle)
£30-50
1020 A Third Reich era S.A. rally badge dated 1931 with a
sweetheart brooch and cap badge for the Queens
Royal Regiment
£30-40

1020A "The Most Eminent Order of the Indian K.C.I.E." neck
badge
£600-900

1035 A German WWI (PATTERN) Iron Cross 2nd class
with Cross of Honour and Kyfhaufer medal with
award documents and portrait
£90-130
1036 A German (PATTERN) Social Welfare medal with
award document to Major Hans Gotthard Pestke,
awarded 28th May 1942
£60-90
1037 A collection of propaganda air drop leaflets, etc
£30-40
1038 A German (PATTERN) 25 year Faithful Service
medal with award document to Postinspektor Alfred
Schneider, awarded 26th October 1938
£50-70

1021 A WWI pair to M2-131460 Pte W.T.H.Emmett A.S.C.
£30-40
1022 A group of four WWII medals including 39/45 Star
and the Atlantic Star with their certificate of issue
£30-40
1023 Korea and UN Korea medals to 22438106 Pte
B.A.Coley Norfolk Ref (scarce medals to the
Norfolks)
£180-250
1024 Two WWII medals
£30-40
1025 A Victorian Baltic medal with original ribbon, this
example unnamed as most were
£150-200

1026 A WWI 'war medal' with a Mercantile Marine war
medal to John H.I.Francis
£30-40
1027 An India G.S.M. (George V) with Waziristan bar to
1412389 GNR C.E.Hooker.R.A. 'with medal roll copy'
£80-120
1028 A Territorial decoration George VI medal dated 1951
with top bar
£60-90
1029 A military medal 1915 trio, WWII War medal and
GEV Army Long Service medal all to 17887 WO
F.G.Noyce RE
£450-600

1030 A 1915 trio to 7830 Pte D.Carlyle HLI with brass
1914 gift tin with approx twenty three WWI postcard
photos, Scottish hat etc, all in display case £120-180
1031 RNAS Pilots log books, medals, documents etc all
relating to 2/Lieut A.N.Bardolph flew Swordfish
Walrus Lysander etc with various patrols for HMS
Ajax, HMS KGV and HMS Howe etc
£260-350
1032 A WWI Officers Casualty BWM and Victory medals to
2/Lieut William Johnson South Staffordshire Reg K in
a 12-11-1916 remembered Thiepval memorial
Somme France
£140-200
1033 WWI pairs of medals to 42243 Pte W.H.Croft
Middlesex Reg and 28974 Pte H.Carter Essex Reg,
comes with Peace Celebrations dinner program 1919
for men from Stoke Bruerne and Shutlanger with
their names of the program
£60-90
1034 QSA with clasps OFS CC to 3045 Pte E.H.Harley RL
Warwick Reg, with some research
£100-140

1039 German 1st October 1938 (PATTERN) medal with
award document to Unteroffizier Adolf Knodel
£50-70
1040 WWII MBE Mid Officers group of five with MBE
1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Defence and War medal
with Mid original, Mid certificate dated 19th July
1945, portrait and group photos to Major V.H.Witpen,
Army catering corps
£120-180
1041 Documents etc to Captain S.W.Wood RASC,
commissioned 20th June 1943 with framed
commission scroll, medals, service and release
documents, also comes with large amount of
documents, letters etc to his son T/22600648 DVR
R.W.Wood RASC
£70-110
1042 German (PATTERN) Wound badge in black with
1936 award document with unused German Red
Cross greeting card and German (PATTERN)
Kriegsmarine Naval flag
£50-70
1043 A German WWII (PATTERN) flag with paper patriotic
Nazi flag and two German Red Cross letters £30-50
1044 QSA with clasp DH Johan OFS CC with KSA with
clasps SA02/SA01 with GRV Special Constabulary
Long Service medal, all to 1843 Pte G.Breedon Notts
and Derby Reg, comes with a large amount of
research
£200-300
1045 A 1915 trio with GSM Iraq to 72171 GNR F.R.Purver
RFA with WWII 1939-45 Star, Atlantic Star, Africa
Star, Italy Star, Pacific star and War medals with
good selection of original service documents,
F.RB.Purvey served WWI RFA WWII Merchant Navy
Victory medal a replacement
£250-350
1046 Three WWI BWM and one Victory medal to S.Sharp,
A.F.Semmens, H.Abbott, R.E.J.Overton, all MGC
£70-100
1047 WWII Officers group of three medals with selection of
service documents to Lieut C.F.W.Barker RASC
£60-90
1048 A collection of thirteen WWI silver Wound badges, all
researched, various regiments
£200-250
1049 Five SAAF log books from 1935 to the end of 1940
with three diaries note books, portrait sketch photo
medal, entitlement documents etc, all relating to Lt
Col N.F.Thomas, served as a dignitary for the SAAF
in Washington USA 1942-1943, nice complete group
£180-250
1050 WWII unusual terracotta plaque, Lest We Forget,
September 1939 with folder of mixed mainly WWII
ephemera and nine military WWII maps of the UK etc
£50-70
1051 WWI RAMC stretcher bearers over vest with four
RAMC photo postcards
£60-90
1052 Four WWI 1915 Stars to J.Jones RAMC,
R.E.Williams RASC, C.A.Ford RN and C.H.Evans re
wounded 8-11-1916
£90-130
1053 German WWI (PATTERN) Iron Cross, 2nd Class with
Cross of Honour with award documents and framed
photo etc to Grenadier George Pall Hope
£80-120
1054 Three WWI BWM to V.G.Alford, J.Bayles and
A.L.Humphrey, all RAMC
£60-90

1055 WWI family group of medals consisting of Casualty
1915 Star and Victory medals with medal slips to
200804 Cpl Albert Sidney Christian Oxe and Bucks
Li KIA 8-8-1917, buried Duhallow A.D.S.Cemetery
with his brothers, BWM and Victory medals to 86947
Pte H.A.Christion Durham LI
£90-130
1056 Six WWI BWM to P.Dodd Rif Brig, F.J.Purton London
Reg, G.C.Ansty L.Pool Reg, B.Aston AVC,
E.Dawson A CYC C, R.W.Smith R.Fuss
£130-160
1057 Six WWI BWM to H.Edwards The Queens,
H.P.Tallyn ASC, G.W.Corby the Queens, FFS Philips
W Rid Reg, F.C.Hickson R.W.Kent, A.G.Cooke The
Queens
£130-160
1058 A collection of twelve WWI era German medals
£180-260
1059 German WWII (PATTERN) wound badge in black
with award document with file of service documents
etc to Wilfried Adam PZ. Gren. Regt 79
£60-90
1060 A German WWI Iron Cross, 2nd Class Cross of
Honour, soldiers service book, documents, photo, etc
to Hans Woofmann
£60-90
1061 A German WWII (PATTERN) party flag, size
21" x 35" with various stampings to the Lanyard, with
two burn holes
£40-60
1062 A German WWII (PATTERN) General Assault badge
and party badge
£40-60
1063 A German WWII (PATTERN) Panzer Assault badge
£30-40
1064 A German Luftwaffe (PATTERN) medallion for
Victorious Campaign in frame 1940 and a Junkers
JU52 lapel badge
£50-70
1065 A mixed lot including badges
£20-30
1066 A mixed lot including American Pilots wings £20-30
1067 A mixed lot including Bosuns whistle
£20-30
1068 WWII medals including Burma Star with ephemera
etc to W.G.Hosler
£40-60
1069 A German (PATTERN) N.S.D.A.P. Reichsparteitag
1933 Nurnberg with other German (PATTERN)
badges
£30-40
1070 A Special Constabulary Geo VI medal with badges
£30-40
1071 A tin containing badges including parachutist and
Chindit examples
£40-60
1072 A collection of medals, some named to Lieut
P.C.A.Somerville A.A.C. including Bronze Star
(awarded for Arnhen)
£160-240
1073 A German WWII (PATTERN) Pennant with attached
Waffen S.S. badges
£40-60
1074 A German WWII (PATTERN) Narvick (Norway)
sleeve battle badge and Kriegsmarine Officers eagle
£40-60
1075 A German WWII (PATTERN) Mothers Cross in silver
grade with other German (PATTERN) badges
£30-40
1076 A German (PATTERN) Close Combat clasp in silver
grade
£90-130
1077 A German WWII (PATTERN) Kriegsmarine High
Seas Fleet War badge, maker marked
£90-130

1083 Royal Highlanders 'The Black Watch' Egyptian 1801
Campaign medal by the Highland Society
£60-90
1084 An India Battle of Coorg medal (as found)
£40-60
1085 A German (PATTERN) General Assault badge
£30-40
1086 A German (PATTERN) Kriegsmarine U-boat war
badge
£60-90
1087 A German WWII (PATTERN) General Assault badge
for '50' engagements
£80-120
1088 A German (PATTERN) Mothers Cross in gilt with a
Party badge
£40-60
1089 A German WWII (PATTERN) S.S. lapel badge with
other badges
£30-40
1090 A collection of badges and buttons in carved wooden
box
£20-30
1091 A German WWII (PATTERN) NPEA belt buckle with
a Red Cross example
£50-70
1092 A Japanese WWII (PATTERN) prayer flag with
painted script
£40-60
1093 A tin containing medals and badges
£30-40
1094 Japanese WWII War Crimes trial book with flag
£30-40
1095 A German WWII (PATTERN) Adolf Hitler plaque
£40-60
1096 A German (PATTERN) 1936 Berlin Olympics medal
£30-40
1097 A German WWII (PATTERN) non Jewish 'Der
Ahnenpak' book and a German soldiers identity book
£30-40
1098 German interesting group of documents to Richard
Hoss with one Citation, signed by the Reich Minister,
dated 16 March 1943
£60-90
1099 An approx 20 bore double barrel percussion Howdah
pistol, approx 12” overall with 6 ¾” barrels, engraved
lock plates and brass furniture (a sleeper) £400-600

1099A A 1930's Webley Junior MkI (tin plate grips model) in
G.W.O. with original finish in parts
£80-120
1100 A German model 1883 Reichs revolver in obsolete
10.6mm calibre, this revolver is a very rare variant of
the M1883, having checkered grips, being double
action and ejector mechanism fitted, the revolver by
F.V. Dreyse (1892-1895) is in very fine condition with
high percentage of original finish and a bright clean
bore, complete with leather holster
£700-900

1078 An American Indian Wars (PATTERN) Chiefs medal
from President Johnson
£160-240
1079 A German WWII (PATTERN) Luftwaffe Fighter Pilots
Close Combat clasp in bronze
£70-100
1080 Assorted badges and medals
£20-30
1081 A German WWII (PATTERN) Officers miniature
sword letter opener
£30-40
1082 A German (PATTERN) Luftwaffe Pilots badge in
fitted case
£100-150

1101 A Turkish flintlock single shot pistol 8" barrel, 13"
overall (action as found)
£60-90
1102 A 19th Century pair of East India company
percussion holster pistols
£200-300
1103 A pocket percussion pistol with turn off barrel £60-90
1104 A 19th Century side hammer percussion pocket
pistol
£140-180

1105 A 19th Century percussion revolver by Deans & Son,
London Bridge
£300-450
1106 A 19th Century percussion sea service pistol with VR
tower lock
£350-450

1119 A Sharps four barrel pepper box, model 2A in .30 cal
R/F, Serial No. 9317, brass frame with blued barrels
and gutta-percha grips, in overall excellent condition
£500-700

1107 A 19th Century percussion continental holster pistol,
possibly Austrian/Prussian
£300-400

1107A A WWI (dated 1916) 9mm Luger, this fine example
has matching numbers (1123) except for magazine,
the pistol is marked with D.W.M. monogram and has
a very high percentage of original finish, deactivated
with certificate
£600-900

th

1108 A mid 19 Century percussion 'transitional' revolver,
retaining some original finish but action as found,
approx 11 ½” overall
£150-250
1109 A six shot 9mm pinfire pepperbox revolver action in
good working order, and revolver retaining some
original finish, a fine example
£150-200
1110 A .65” bore East India Company percussion holster
pistol, approx 9” barrel and 15” overall, lock bearing
rampant lion and overall in clean condition £200-300

1111 A double barrel percussion pistol
£80-120
1112 A Flintlock officers pistol approx 15" with 9 ½" barrel,
approx 16 bore with ramrod (action as found)
£200-300
1113 An 18th Century continental Flintlock pistol, possible
Spanish or Italian
£250-350
1114 A Webley & Scott MkI air pistol, Serial No.47459, this
example with trigger adjustment is in overall good
condition and comes with a tin of pellets and box
£120-180
1115 A .22 cal Webley Tempest air pistol
£40-60
1116 A .380 cal blank firing revolver complete with case
and a quantity of blanks
£40-60
1117 A large bore 'East India Co' percussion holster pistol,
with captive ramrod, brass furniture and Mother of
Pearl embellishment
£200-260
1118 A National Arms Co No.2 Derringer in .41 R/F cal,
good crisp grips and working order, 1865-1870, Colt
bought National Arms Co in 1870 and renamed the
pistol as the Colt No.2
£500-650

1120 A Smith & Wesson .32 R/F cal model 1 ½ five shot
revolver, good grips and working order with some
original finish remaining
£500-650

1121 A Colt 'New Line' five shot revolver in .41 C/F cal with
rosewood bird head grips, Serial No. 9674 for circa
1878
£300-450
1122 Two percussion single shot pistols, the smaller with
action (as found)
£70-100
1123 A W.W.Greener .310 'humane cattle killer', Pat No.
7040
£50-70
1124 A 'London' model 1851 Navy Colt revolver, Serial No.
11720 for circa 1854, this classic Colt revolver has
matching numbers throughout, good undamaged
grips and metal with overall 'grey' finish with some
mild surface pitting, but overall a very good honest
example of a now rare revolver
£1500-2200

1124A A mid 19th Century percussion pistol with tower and
V.R. marked lock, converted from Flintlock pistol,
approx 1850
£250-350
1125 A genuine Colt bullet mount for a .36 Navy, marked
Colts Patent
£120-180
1126 A modern shoulder stock for a Colt revolver £40-60
1127 A part fitted box made for a Colt revolver, with some
accessories including powder flask and cap tin
£30-40
1128 A leather covered powder flask (as found)
£30-40
1129 A copper 'bag' flask (spring missing)
£40-60
1130 An unusual horn flask with silver cartouche £30-40
1131 A bullet moult by William Davis (W.D. marked) and a
shot measure
£30-50
th

1132 A rare dolphin pistol flask, mid 19 Century
(spring missing)
£100-150

th

1133 A mid 19 Century powder flask by Hawksley with
embossed game birds and a fox
£60-80
1134 A Hawksley "Horse Head" design copper powder
flask (spring missing)
£60-90
1135 A mid 19th Century pistol flask
£40-60
th
1136 A mid 19 Century French style powder flask £60-80
1137 A powder flask marked James Dixon & Sons,
Sheffield (spring missing)
£50-70
1138 Three leather shot flasks
£40-60
1139 A copper 3-way pistol flask, brass top with sprung
nozzle and compartment with lid, the brass base with
screw cap compartment
£150-250
1140 Two bullet moulds with a horn powder flask with
brass charger
£30-40

1159 A German (PATTERN) Nazi Party badge
£20-30
1160 A German (PATTERN) Diplomatic dagger, maker
marked with some wear
£200-300
1161 A ceramic Tyg marked Society of Miniature Rifle
Clubs Awarded for Skill in Rifle Shooting
£30-40
1162 A White Gold Diamond encrusted Light Infantry
sweetheart brooch with Sapphire number 5 set in
centre and blue enamelled Moto (enamel as found)
£200-300

th

1141 A mid 19 Century powder flask marked Sykes with
embossed game birds and hunting scene
£60-90
1142 A Parker-Hale leather covered powder flask,
2 ¼-3 drams, these flasks were made for their range
of Enfield rifles and are now collectors items in their
own right
£70-100
1143 A James Dixon fluted and embossed flask with
another
£60-90
1144 A group of three powder flasks, all maker marked but
springs missing
£70-100
1145 Approx one hundred and sixteen rounds of .243
Remington ammunition, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid firearms
certificate with permission to acquire or an R.F.D.
£60-90
1146 A collection of shotgun cartridge reloading items
including a .410 capper etc
£80-120
1147 Ten collectors cartridges made by G.L.Woods &
Sons, Norfolk, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate of an
R.F.D.
£20-30
1148 Approx one hundred and ninety five mixed 12 bore
cartridges including fifty Darlows Special Game and
approx twenty .410, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
a R.F.D.
£30-40
1149 Approx two hundred and twenty five rounds subsonic 12 bore cartridges within a canvas cartridge
bag, this item can only be purchased by someone
with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-50
1150 Approx two hundred and twenty mixed 16 bore
cartridges with a leather cartridge belt, this item can
only be purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40
1151 A .44 Remington 1858 Army black powder
percussion revolver by Uberti Serial No. 139351, the
revolver is fitted with fixed rear sight but comes with
adjustable rear sight as well, overall in excellent
condition and includes wads and caps, this item can
only be purchased by someone with a current valid
firearms certificate with permission to acquire or an
R.F.D.
£100-150
1152 A mixed lot of seven various flasks
£80-120
1153 A large powder horn with wooden end and sprung
charger
£40-60
1154 A cartoon depicting WWII Air Force scene with
ground crew and bombers, framed and glazed
£20-30
1155 A glazed display case, 24” x 18” approx
£30-40
1156 A wooden glazed display case, 25" x 14" (approx)
£40-60
1157 A collection of pocket knives
£60-90
1158 A collection of military pocket knives
£30-40

1163 Two Bairnsfather 'Old Bill' plates, dia 7 ½”
£20-40
1164 An Indo-Persian Peshkabz within leather sheath, a
good t-section curved blade and jade grips, a fine
th
19 Century example
£200-300

1165 Two 'Bowie' style sheath knives, one by Medham the
other by J.Howell & Sons, Sheffield
£60-90
1166 Four belt buckles including Winchester and
Remington examples
£20-30
1167 An unusual flask with three cups in their leather case
£40-60
1167A A German Third Reich era RAD leaders dress
dagger and scabbard, blade marked Alcoso
Solingen, blade in fine condition with slight plate loss
to scabbard and hilt, a good genuine example
£800-1200

1168 An early and scarce Collins model Number 18
machete circa 1934, also known as a Carlsons
Raiders knife, with correct markings to blade and the
green/black horn grips, in later leather sheath
£300-450
1169 A good mid 19th Century Bowie knife with antler grips
and white metal guard, unmarked blade with clipped
point in its original leather sheath with white metal
furniture
£300-450

1170 A mid/late 19th Century hunting knife with stag horn
grip scales, blade marked Mitchell & Co, Manchester
£150-200
1171 Two vintage knives
£30-40
1172 Three vintage knives (no scabbards)
£30-50
1173 A collection of badges and ephemera including
M.M.G. cloth examples
£50-70

1174 A WWI Death Plaque awarded to Thomas
Humphreys with a Queen Mary tin
£50-70
1175 A North West Frontier Peshkabz within its white
metal scabbard
£60-90
1176 A Middle Eastern Khanjar dagger with its leather
embossed scabbard
£50-70
1177 A 1941 'Patels Diary' with daily entries of naval rating
£20-30
1178 A German marked small surgical instrument set in
leather case
£30-40
1179 A cased set of drawing instruments, case marked
Threadwell 1940 with W.O. arrow with most items
and marked
£40-60
1180 A Chinese short sword with Tortoise shell covered
scabbard (as found)
£60-90
1181 A decorative dagger in beadwork sheath
£20-30
1182 A US m1874 Indian Wars era McKeever cartridge
case for the 45/70 Government cartridge. Embossed
oval US cartouche to front and back marked Rock
Island Arsenal, in overall excellent condition £80-120
1183 WWI Norfolk related Royal Marines group of medals
and documents, a large amount to Arthur John Kirby,
served Norwich ARP from 1940, enlisted Royal
Marines 6-5-1942 to 1946, served North Africa and
Burma, enlisted Norfolk TA Re 1950-1960 £150-200
1184 A 'Royal Flying Corps' era MK V pocket watch by
Omega
£40-60
1185 A German 'Trench Art' tobacco jar, base shell dated
1915, lid shell dated 1912 together with shell head
timer/fuse
£40-60
1186 A WWI dated 'Trench Art' shell box marked 'Baby
Powder'
£40-60
1187 Part of a WWII German ski cap, reputedly a victim of
a blast and found in a French attack
£20-30
1188 An instructional poster depicting a F.N.S./L rifle
£20-30
1189 A German (PATTERN) Reich flag stamped 80x135
on lanyard
£60-90
1190 WWII South African Officers POW Casualty
Memorial plaque, photos, documents etc to Captain
T.C.M.Taberer DSO, died of illness whilst a POW in
a Italian POW camp on the 7-7-1943
£130-180
1191 WWII WRNS group of documents, letters, photos,
medals to 76740 Wren E.E.Plum
£100-150
1192 WWI scarce book, History and Memoir of the 33rd
Battalion Machine Gun Corps, only 1600 printed, this
one No. 607
£100-150
1193 Items of Naval interest including a mess jacket, caps,
buttons, epaulettes, first day cover of Ark Royal,
photos and a Zippo lighter
£30-50
1194 A WWII era scrap album with other ephemera
£20-30
1195 A quantity of WWI era postcards, mainly relating to
Salonica
£20-30
1196 A large quantity of Naval signal flags, majority maker
marked and dated 1945
£100-150
1197 A quantity of large LP's, Armed Forces, Radio
Services, various titles c.1948
£10-20
1198 An enamel bin containing four gas masks
£20-30
1199 A stoneware jar, dated 1941
£10-20
1200 A Police helmet (Coxcomb) with Suffolk
Constabulary plate
£40-50
1201 Three Kukri, all with scabbards
£30-40
1202 Two Kukris in their leather scabbards
£50-70
1203 A pair of WWI (dated 1918/16) Trench Art shell
cases
£30-40

1204 A group of four shell cases including a 1917 dated 18
pounder
£30-40
1205 A U.S.A. military water purification unit within its
canvas bag
£30-40
1206 A pair of 40mm boffer shell cases
£20-30
1207 A pair of 'Trench Art' vases made from 18 pounder
shell cases dated 1916 with a 1908 dated shell case
crafted into a miniature coal scuttle and shovel,
engraved Bapaume 1918
£30-50
1208 A 1916 dated 4.5 in Howitzer brass shell case base
and a pair of 1956 dated 40mm cases
£20-30
1209 A German WWII pair of Carl Zeiss binoculars with
Eagle stamped to one side and MIV/I stamped below
£180-250
1210 A WWI era pair of MK V (wide) binoculars by Ross in
their correct leather case
£50-70
1211 An iron ceremonial spear head with crown over
initials A.R.
£40-60
1212 A pair of Barr & Stroud military binoculars
£80-120
th
1213 A single draw spotting scope, early 20 Century,
marked A.Ward
£20-30
1214 A 1939 dated converter anode No.3
£20-40
1215 A German WWI egg grenade, a British WWI No.5
MkI Mills grenade and WWI Batty grenade £70-100
1216 A mixed lot including powder flask, shot flask, water
bottle etc
£30-40
1217 Various items of post WWII Japanese Occupation
interest including booklets, 1945 Air Force diary, fans
and three copies of Yank Weekly 1943/4 etc £30-40
1218 A replica Colt .45 revolver
£20-30
1219 A collection of five books, all relating to shotgun
subjects
£20-30
1220 WWI 1917 dated trench lantern, nice example
£80-120
1221 A collection of peaked caps
£30-40
1222 A German WWII (PATTERN) Army soldiers field
jacket, a German Army (PATTERN) side hat and a
peaked hat
£200-250
1223 A 'take down' brass horn by Boosey and Hawkes,
London, Serial No. 152451
£40-60
1224 A leather ammunition bandolier
£20-30
1225 A type P8 compass in its box dated 1943
£40-60
1226 A type P8 compass in its box dated 1942
£40-60
1227 A pair of copper navigation lamps from the 1,400 ton
ammunition carrier R.M.A.S. Kinterbury
£120-180
1228 A WWI 1916 dated Vickers 3ld shell case with head
and a selection of WWI brass shell cases
£80-120
1229 A quantity of WWII and post war military manuals
and booklets
£40-60
1230 A mixed lot including leather work, air pistol
(as found), a set of barrels and powder flask etc
£60-90
1231 A Russian WWII (PATTERN) hand grenade £30-40
1232 A collection of eleven 19th Century powder and shot
flasks
£180-240
1233 Five WWI pom pom cannon rounds, all in good
condition
£100-140
1234 WWI military equipment including bandolier wire
cutters 1918 dated, entrenching tool wire cutters
1917 dated and a set of timbers for map reading
£120-180
1235 Airborne artillery post WWII Officer battle dress
blouse and trousers with a good WWII (PATTERN)
post war para helmet
£250-300
1236 A mixed lot including books, photographs (framed)
and voltmeter etc
£20-30

1237 A WWII L.R.D.G. (PATTERN) beret, marked
Compton and Webb with embroidered L.R.D.G.
badge to front
£160-240
1238 A black beret marked Kangol Wear Ltd 1945 with
Tank Regiment badge
£160-240
1239 German (PATTERN) S.S. lapel badges with dress
dagger spanner
£40-50
1240 A B.U.F. (PATTERN) black peaked cap with B.U.F.
Blackshirts badge
£80-120
1241 British WWI (PATTERN) trench soft cap, marked
1917
£130-180
1242 A German WWI gas mask in tin
£160-240
1243 A German (PATTERN) post war Police shako
£40-60
1244 A Civil Defence framed image of an old warden and
a tin helmet (2)
£40-60
1245 A German WWII (PATTERN) flag (as found) £90-130
1246 A German WWII (PATTERN) R.A.D. Labour Workers
side cap
£80-120
1247 A German (PATTERN) WWII double decal Police
helmet
£90-130
1248 WWI US Brodie model helmet, complete with lining
divisional marked
£120-160

1249 A German WWII (PATTERN) paratroopers helmet
with traces of decal, lining dry and worn
£180-240
1250 A WWII era U.S.A. peaked cap
£60-90
1251 A vintage flying helmet complete with mask etc, label
inside with broad arrow, size 2 P. & S.W.,
22C/1301766
£120-180
1252 A WWI era (dated 1915) entrenching tool
£20-30
1253 A box of military related books
£10-20
1254 A single barrel Flintlock conversion to percussion
shotgun with rod
£40-60
1255 A single barrel shotgun action marked 'Walls', this is
a conversion from Flintlock to percussion, complete
with rod and an approx 11 bore 38 ½” barrel
£90-130
1256 An Indian percussion shotgun
£40-60
1257 A three band Snider rifle, lock marked with Crown
over V.R., 1860 Enfield, action marked Snider
Patent, a good clean sample with shooting grade
bore
£500-700
1257A A Flintlock sporting longarm with approx 45" barrel
with rod
£200-300

1258 A Lovells 1842 .65” bore percussion carbine lock
dated 1847, walnut full stock stamped Broad Arrow
Over B.O. and dated 1847, with brass furniture, butt
tang marked R.P.136, lock and bayonet catch in
G.W.O., this classic arm also comes with its correct
bayonet marked R.P. 846 and scabbard
£500-700

1259 A collection of swords, some with scabbards
£220-300
1260 A arrow 'laser fire' system for indoor training
£80-120
1261 A B.S.A. .22 L.R. bolt action War Office model
training rifle dated 1909, complete with military
webbing sling and sound moderator (if required), rifle
Serial No. 9765, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid firearms certificate with
permission to acquire of an R.F.D.
£120-180
1262 A Winchester model 1890 .22 RF pump action rifle,
Serial No. 50355 for circa 1897, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid firearms
certificate with permission to acquire or an R.F.D.
£80-120
1263 A .22 RF bolt action rifle by Anschutz complete with
two x 5 round magazines and A.S.I. 4x32 scope,
Serial No. 1288388, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid firearms certificate
with permission to acquire or an R.F.D.
£80-120
1264 A 16 bore side-by-side B/L/N/E shotgun by A.Y.A.,
28” barrels with good bores, Serial No. 156050, this
item can only be purchased by someone with a
current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£200-300
1265 A .410 double barrel shotgun N.V.S.N. (black powder
proof only), this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£40-60
1266 A bespoke double barrel rifle in .45 Colt calibre, the
extraordinary conversion has been done to the
highest standards (find another!), the rifle also comes
with a leg of mutton case and fifty rounds of
ammunition, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid firearms certificate with
permission to acquire or an R.F.D.
£400-600
1267 A .303 calibre Lee Speed bolt action rifle made by
B.S.A. retailed by Alex Martin, Glasgow and
Aberdeen, very good strong bore and good
undamaged furniture Serial No. 15000, this item can
only be purchased by someone with a current valid
firearms certificate with permission to acquire or an
R.F.D.
£350-500
1268 A .303 S.M.L.E. MkIII bolt action rifle by B.S.A. and
Co and dated 1917, the rifle is in very good condition
and comes with webbing sling and a 1907 model
bayonet (no scabbard), this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid firearms
certificate with permission to acquire or an R.F.D.
£350-500
1269 A B.S.A. 12 bore side by side shotgun non-ejector
with 30" barrels and very clean bores, Serial No.
15813, this item can only be purchased by someone
with a current valid shotgun certificated or an R.F.D.
£40-60
1270 A Gunmark Kestrel 12 bore side by side shotgun,
Serial No. 301059, 27 1/2" barrels and engraved
action, this item can only be purchased by someone
with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30
1271 A 1796 model Light Cavalry Officers sword, blade
engraved with various trophy's and King Crest etc, in
its original metal scabbard (hilt and grip as found)
£100-150
1272 A German WWI NCO sword complete with scabbard
£90-120
1273 A USA Civil War style cavalry sword with hat, gloves
and scarf
£60-90
1274 German model 71/84 Mauser bayonet with scabbard,
Regimental marked
£90-120
1275 Two African spears
£20-30

1276 A WWI 1917 dated machete complete with 1917
dated leather scabbard
£70-100
1277 A large brass 'Trench Art' lighter
£20-30
1278 A brass telescope/gunsight WWI Era (as found) on
wooden stand
£20-30
1279 A Martini Henry model 1876 socket bayonet with an
Austria model 1814 socket bayonet (no scabbards)
£40-60
1280 A Mauser VZ 24 bayonet with scabbard and leather
frog
£30-40
1281 A WWI era Turkish bayonet and scabbard
£60-90
1282 A 1917 marked large Kurki knife
£70-100
1283 A truncheon with a cosh
£20-30
1284 An unusual 19th Century maroon and black painted
hexagonal truncheon
£40-60
1285 A box of various shell cases, some with heads and a
WWI 'trench art' vase etc
£20-40
1286 WWI scarce Stokes mortar gas projectile
(deactivated)
£150-250
1287 A WWI era Stokes mortar round
£40-60
1288 WWI and WWII boxed gun sights including a No.127
sight by Ottway & Co, London dated 1920, No.7 Mk5
Director and a large 7x50 gun sighting telescope by
Canadian Kodak Co Ltd, all in original transit boxes
£100-150
1289 Two boxes of military related books and magazines
£20-30
1290 An inlaid wood tray depicting "The Fool of Brunswick"
and six wood plaques with various carved designs
made by Eastern European POW's at Hellendorf
camp, two with inscriptions to rear
£20-30
1291 A full No.2 uniform, Royal Artillery complete with
medal ribbons and Sam Browne
£50-70
1292 A collection of medals including two WWI pairs and
five WWII stars
£60-90
1293 A gas mask in a 1942 dated canvas bag with 'Battle
of Britain' booklet
£20-30
1294 A quantity of archery equipment including bows and
a straw target
£20-30
1295 A 1938 dated and R.Z.M. marked German pack
tornister
£60-90
1296 An early B.S.A. air rifle, top of air chamber stamped
B.S.A. Air Rifle, Lincoln Jeffries Patent, Made by the
B.S.A. Company Ltd, Serial No. 3690 for circa 1906
£150-200
1297 A B.S.A. standard air rifle, Serial No. 544683 for circa
1929, etching on air chamber still visible and in good
condition
£150-200
1298 A pre WWII 'break action' B.S.A. air rifle, Serial No.
B3863 circa 1937/38, a good clean example
£100-150
1299 A Diana .177 cal mod 23 air rifle
£20-30
1300 A Flintlock musket lock marked Tatham London,
51” overall with 36” barrel of .75” bore
£600-900

1301 An unusual musket by V&R Blakemore Birmingham
& London, approx 54 1/2" overall with a 39" barrel of
approx .70" bore
£200-300

1302 A double barrel percussion shotgun by Dale
(Lowestoft or Norwich) with 30" barrels of approx.
12 bore, with working action
£100-150
1303 An 'Enfield' two band percussion musket, lock mark
with crown over V.R, 1860 tower, complete with rod
£250-350
1304 A 19th Century three band Enfield type smooth bore
musket
£160-250
1305 A 19th Century double barrel percussion shot gun,
locks engraved Roft
£150-200
1306 A deactivated double barrel 12 bore hammer shotgun
with correct proof marks but no certificate
£40-60
1307 A double barrel muzzle loading shotgun of approx 12
bore by Alfred Clayton, Alfred Clayton (1843-1869)
Lymington and Southampton
£200-280
1308 A Victorian 1899 Long Lee rifle converted to a
sporting shotgun, with deactivation certificate
£120-180
1309 A Belgian model 1867 Albini-Braendlin single shot,
lifting block rifle with regimental markings etc and
dated 1868, obsolete cal 11mm
£300-400

1310 A three band .75" smooth bore musket, in G.W.O.
and fine condition
£250-350
1311 A single barrel percussion shotgun with 30” barrels of
approx 13 bore, complete with rod
£80-120
1312 A double barrel percussion shotgun of approx 24
bore
£70-110
1313 A good vintage canvas and leather cartridge
magazine
£120-180
1314 A leather and canvas cartridge magazine
£50-70
1315 A Mirador spotting scope with box and tripod £40-60
1315A A Sidewinder '30' scope by Hawke Optics complete
in its fitted case
£40-60
1316 A 'Bog Gear' extendable Bi-pod (as new)
£30-40
1317 A 'Bog Gear' extendable Bi-pod (as new
£30-40
1318 A Skybolt telescope 30 x 40mm with stand
£20-30
1319 A three band 'Indian' percussion musket
£90-130
1320 A decorative 'wall hanger', Brown Bess musket
£40-60
1321 A double barrel percussion shotgun with 28 ½”
barrels of approx 14 bore, complete with rod and 'cap
trap' in butt
£150-220
1322 An Edward VII Infantry Officers sword by Henry
Wilkinson, Pall Mall, London, Serial No. 12529,
complete with scabbard and knot
£150-200
1323 A vintage Anglo-Indian swordstick
£30-50
1324 A WWII era Japanese officers sword and scabbard
£200-300

1325 A Victorian '1845' Infantry officers sword in its brass
mounted leather scabbard
£120-180
1326 An Edward WII Royal Scots basket hilted
broadsword with scabbard
£250-300

1327 A WWI era Infantry officers sword by Wilkinson No.
46845 in later scabbard
£100-140
1328 A French officers sword with brass hilt and engraved
blade in steel scabbard
£80-120
1329 A Victorian '1821' cavalry officers sword by Wilkinson
(No. 27909) blade marked Cheshire Yeomanry in
leather covered scabbard
£120-180
1330 A Victorian 'Light Infantry' officers sword with
scabbard
£80-120
1331 Two '1821' Cavalry swords with a '1796' example
(no scabbards)
£120-180
1332 A tin helmet painted with 'Continuation War 1941-44'
decoration
£20-30
1333 Three commemorative items including a tankard and
a plaque
£20-30
1334 Dutch Beaumont-Vitali model 1888 repeating B/A
rifle, obsolete calibre military rifle, official conversion
from single shot model
£450-600

1335 A Mossberg 500A pump action 3 shot 12 bore
shotgun, Serial No, T177832, this example is in 'as
new' condition and comes with original manual,
chokes and paperwork, also included with this item is
a fully interchangeable moderated barrel, this item
can only be purchased by someone with a current
valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£200-300
1336 A Titan 6 bolt/action .243 rifle, this 'near new' rifle
comes with manual, magazines and scope rings,
also available is a sound moderator (permission
needed) all within hard carry case, this item can only
be purchased by someone with a current valid
firearms certificate with permission to acquire or an
R.F.D.
£250-350

1336A A .410 S/S shotgun with cut-a-way stock and in very
good condition overall for this model, Serial No.
1253, this item can only be purchased by someone
with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£150-200
1337 A Browning 525 Advance Game multi-choke 12 bore
O/U shotgun, this classic shotgun has 30" barrels
and is complete with manual, chokes and Browning
hard case, this shotgun is in 'as new' condition as
you will find, a stunning shotgun, this item can only
be purchased by someone with a current valid
shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£500-700

1338 A Larranaga 12 bore S/S B.L.N.E. shotgun, Serial
No. 36531, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£30-50
1339 A single barrel 12 bore shotgun, Serial No. 14891,
this item can only be purchased by someone with a
current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D. £20-30
1340 A 12 bore S/S S.L.N.E. shotgun by Zabala, made for
'Loufou-Leau Guns of London' with 28" barrels, this
item can only be purchased by someone with a
current valid shotgun certificate or a R.F.D. £60-80

1341 A 12 bore S/S B.L.N.E. shotgun by Laurona, Serial
No. 26924, this item can only be purchased by
someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or a
R.F.D.
£30-50
1342 A 12 bore S/S B.L.N.E. shotgun by Darlow, Norwich,
Serial No. 2216, a classic English gun with 28"
barrels, this item can only be purchased by someone
with a current valid shotgun certificate or a R.F.D.
£70-100
1343 A .410 S/B hammer shotgun with side lever opening
by Eibar, Serial No. 46947, this item can only be
purchased by someone with a current valid shotgun
certificate or a R.F.D.
£40-60
1344 A Baikal 12 bore model IJ27E O/U ejector shotgun,
Serial No. E11656, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D.
£60-90
1345 A Garagaza 12 bore S/B hammer shotgun, Serial No.
23118, this item can only be purchased by someone
with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£20-30
1346 An oak (part fitted) gun case, internal measurements
approx 30 3/4" x 8 1/4"
£150-210
1347 A mahogany gun case with brass furniture, internal
measurements approx 30 1/4" x 8 1/2", this quality
gun case has been stripped out ready for refitting
£150-250
1348 A modern shooting stick/chair
£20-30
1349 A modern crossbow
£30-40
1350 A leather leg of mutton gun case complete with
carrying strap
£40-60
1351 A leather (soft) leg of mutton case
£30-40
1352 A collection of cleaning rods etc
£30-40
1353 A Laurona 12 fore S/S S.L.N.E. shotgun, Serial No.
86216, this item can only be purchased by someone
with a current valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-50
1354 A Cooey 12 bore S.B. hammer ejector shotgun,
Serial No. 0095379, this item can only be purchased
by someone with a current valid shotgun certificate or
an R.F.D
£20-30
1355 A collection of shooting and firearm related books
£20-30
1356 A pair of mounted horns
£40-50
1357 An Afghan 'Khyber knife' the horn grips decorated
with small nails laid on white metal, 20 ¾” approx
overall
£60-90
1358 A pocket watch, dial marked (Combat)
£40-50
1359 A WWII war medal with 1939/45, France and
Germany Stars in issue box
£30-40
1360 Am enamelled sweetheart brooch 'Combined
Operations'
£30-40
1361 A Swift training rifle Serial No. 435, muzzle stamped
633, complete with muzzle cover
£150-200
1362 A 17th Century pole arm (shaft old replacement)
£100-150
1363 A 1st model 1888 (2nd type) bayonet with scabbard,
marked V.R. 7/94 by Sanderson
£90-130
1364 A full box (250) of 16 fore Eley cartridges, this item
can only be purchased by someone with a current
valid shotgun certificate or an R.F.D.
£30-40
1365 A WWII era leather jerkin
£20-30
1366 A group of electrical items including transmitters and
testing equipment
£60-90
1367 A group of three aviation related books including a
History of the 489th Bomb Group
£20-30
1368 A military brass bugle
£20-30
1369 A R.C.B.S. 44 mag reloading three die set
£20-30

COMMISSION BID SLIP

To be executed at this Friday’s Sale: Date: _________________________________________________
Name:

_____________________________________________________________________

Tel: No:

___________________________

Buyer’s No:

__________________________________________

Mobile:

__________________________

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL BE UNABLE TO ACCEPT ANY BIDS WITHOUT A
BUYER’S REGISTRATION NUMBER.
Lot No.

Description

Maximum Bid

NB: All purchases, in both salerooms, subject to 15% BUYER’S PREMIUM PLUS VAT
Credit Card transactions will attract a premium of 2%
AFTER 5 WORKING DAYS, STORAGE CHARGES OF £2 + VAT PER LOT/PER DAY WILL APPLY TO
ANY FURNITURE THAT HAS NOT BEEN COLLECTED

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE
Signed: ______________________________________________________________________________________
1

will be the buyer. If any dispute arises, the auctioneer shall have absolute
discretion to settle the matter. The auctioneer shall rule the bidding and no bid
shall be retracted. The auctioneer reserves the right to refuse any bid. The
bidder in the room who is successful in purchasing any lot or lots is entirely
responsible for paying for such lot or lots in accordance with our general
conditions of sale. Purchases made on behalf of a third party are entirely the
responsibility of the bidder in the room. The auctioneer reserves the right to bid
on behalf of the vendors for any lot and to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot
or lots.
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14

15

VENDOR’S COMMISSION - Our standard Vendor's commission of 12.5%
plus VAT will be charged up to £1000 - rate negotiable prior to sale. In addition,
each lot will be subject to a lotting fee of £3 plus VAT.

5

6

17

18

9

19

ensure the accuracy of any statement as to authorship, attribution, origin, date,
age, provenance and condition of any lot whether or not such statement forms
part of the description of any such lot. Whether any such statement is made
orally or in the catalogue it is an expression of opinion. Each buyer by making a
bid for a lot acknowledges that he has satisfied himself fully as to the attribution
and condition of the lot. If any damage is done to any lot at the viewing or
before, during or after the sale, such damage shall be made good by the person
committing such damage, principals being responsible for the acts of their
servants, such damage to be assessed by the auctioneers. Written condition
reports are available for all Lots upon request. Buyers that do not request
condition reports forfeit their right to a refund, except where we are in breach of
Contract.
Verbal condition reports will not be given. The latest that a condition report will
be e-mailed, posted or faxed is the day immediately before the sale.

10

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

11

20

The forename(s) (or asterisks where not known) and surname of the artist
indicates in our opinion a work by the artist
The initials of the forename(s) and the surname of the artist indicates in
our opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be wholly or in
part his work.
The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the school or
by one of the followers of the artist or in his style and of uncertain date.
Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature of
the artist.
All other terms are self-explanatory.

21
22

the fall of the hammer and shall be sold with all faults and imperfections. The
purchaser is deemed to have inspected the lots and satisfied himself as to their
condition. The liability to insure any purchased Lot shall pass from the
auctioneer to the purchaser on the fall of the hammer.
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COMMISSION BIDS - If instructed, the auctioneers will execute bids and
advise prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be
purchased as cheaply as is allowed by such other bids and reserves as are on
the auctioneer’s books. In the event of identical bids, the earliest will take
precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated, i.e. the amount to

MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS - In order to comply with
current anti-money laundering legislation we are unable to accept cash payments
over £8,000. Any purchaser wishing to pay cash for any purchase over £1,000
may be asked for identification e.g. Passport or photo driving licence.

23

DROIT DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES – in essence this charge will
be made to the purchaser of any work of art that has been produced by a living
artist or for a period of up to 70yrs after the artist’s death, on lots with a hammer
price more than the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000. Please refer to
www.dacs.org.uk for further rules and current exchange rates. The royalty charge
will be added to purchase invoices and must be paid before items can be
cleared. All Royalty charges are paid to the Design and Artists Copyright Society
(DACS) by the Auctioneers and no handling costs or additional fees with respect
to these charges will be retained by the Auctioneer.
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RICS REGULATION
a)

b)

25

All Clients monies are paid into our Auction Clients Account with Barclays
Bank PLC Norfolk Business and Agricultural Corporate Banking Centre,
Norwich, Norfolk (any interest accrued monies held will be retained by
Durrants)
Durrants operates an RICS approved complaints policy, details can be
found on our website www.durrants.com

RESCISSION - Notwithstanding any other terms of these Conditions, if within
fourteen days of the date of sale Durrants receive from the buyer of any lot notice
in writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and the lot is returned to
them in this period in the same condition as at the time of sale and produces
written evidence, the burden of proof to be upon the buyer, satisfies Durrants that
considered in the light of the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery
then the sale of the lot will be rescinded. The purchase price will be refunded
once the sum has been returned to Durrants by the Seller.

OWNERSHIP OF PURCHASES - The ownership of the lot(s) purchased
TRANSFER OF RISK - Each lot shall be at the purchaser’s sole risk from

ANY NOTICES - Any notices that may be displayed from time to time by the
auctioneers in the sale ground or salerooms shall be deemed to form part of and
be included within the general conditions of sale.

will not pass to the buyer until the buyer has paid the auctioneers in full the total
amount due and the auctioneers have applied such payment to the lot.

12

THIRD PARTY LIABILITY - Every person on the auctioneers’ premises
before, during or after a sale or at any other time, shall be deemed to be there at
their own risk and shall have no claim against the auctioneer in respect of any
injury they may sustain or any accident which may occur.

ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES - (Condition 7 also refers).
(a)

RESERVES - The auctioneers and vendors reserve the right: (a) To remove the reserve completely from a previously reserved lot at any time
up until it is offered for sale.
(b) To place a reserve on a previously unreserved lot at any time up until it is
offered for sale.
(c) To alter a reserve, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time up
until it is offered for sale.
(d) Should any item fail to sell at the reserve price on the day of the Auction they
will be subject to commission of 3% of the Reserve Price, subject to a
minimum fee of £5 plus VAT.

PAYMENT - Our methods of payment are with bank transfer, cash, debit or

ATTRIBUTION AND CONDITION OF LOTS - Every effort is made to

PRE SALE ESTIMATES - Given by the auctioneers or a member of their
staff are their opinion as to what they consider any particular lot is likely to
realise. However any lot may sell at a figure less than the lower estimate and for
more than the higher estimated figure. The auctioneers and their staff reserve
the right to alter their pre-sale estimates, either upwards or downwards, on any
lot at any time, up until such time as the lot is offered for sale.

AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME - The Auctioneers Margin Scheme

credit card (in person only) or by cheque supported by a valid guarantee card or
bankers reference. All purchases must be paid in full on the day of the sale
before any lot is removed from the premises. No goods will be released to
buyers unknown to the auctioneers without adequate reference or before their
cheques have cleared. Anyone who, for whatever reason, is unable to pay for
their goods on the day of the sale must inform the Saleroom Manager as to when
payment will be made. There is a 2% surcharge on credit card payments.

COMPLIANCE - Upon failure of any purchaser to comply with any of the
above conditions any money deposited by the purchaser in part payments shall
be forfeited to the owner of the lot, he paying there from, all just expenses. Any
lot not paid for within 1 month of the purchase date shall be resold by public
auction or private contract and the deficiency (if any) arising from such a resale
together with all expenses attending the same shall be made good by the
defaulter at this sale who shall have no claim to any surplus which may arise on a
resale.

allows auctioneers to sell items without VAT on the hammer price. Under the
margin scheme an amount equivalent to VAT at the current rate is added to the
buyer’s premium. This amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be
shown separately on the buyer’s invoice.

8

POSTAGE / SHIPPING - Goods will not be released to couriers unless they
are delivering to the address that the buyer has used for registration. Couriers
are instructed not to take alternate delivery instructions once dispatched

VALUE ADDED TAX - Lots on which Value Added Tax may be payable by
the buyer on the “hammer price” are indicated in the catalogue by a symbol
beside the lot number. The buyer shall pay any VAT which may be due on any
amounts owed by the buyer under these conditions of sale at the rates prevailing
on the day of the auction.

7

16

PURCHASE VIA LIVE BIDDING – Any lots purchased via thesaleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 3% commission
charge plus VAT at the current rate imposed on the hammer price. In completing
the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit card
details and unless alternative arrangements are made with Durrants you hereby
agree to the following terms:
a)
Durrants are authorised to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full
payment including all fees for items successfully purchased in the auction
via the sale-room.com, and
b)
You are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Durrants
through www.the-saleroom.com and agree that Durrants are entitled to
ship the goods to the cardholder name and address provided in fulfilment
of the sale.

COLLECTION OF GOODS - At the purchaser’s sole cost and expense,
the purchaser shall collect the lot(s) purchased not later than 12 mid-day after the
day of the auction, not before payment to the auctioneers of the total amount
due. After 5 working days, storage charges of £2 + VAT per day per lot will apply
to any goods that have not been collected.

BUYER’S PREMIUM - A buyer’s premium of 15% plus VAT at the standard
rate of the hammer price is payable on each lot.

4

TELEPHONE BIDS - Requests for telephone bidding must be registered
with the Saleroom Manager within one hour of the close of the view day. It may
not be possible to accept requests on sale days. Written confirmation of such
bids from persons unknown to the auctioneers must be received before the
commencement of the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute
telephone bidding, the auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any default or
neglect in connection with this service. All such arrangements therefore are
made entirely at the prospective buyer’s risk.

REGISTRATION - To assist the progress of sale, all prospective buyers must
register their name and address at reception and collect a bidding number before
the sale commences. Should there be any doubts as to price or buyer, please
draw the auctioneer’s attention to it immediately.

3

which you would bid if you were attending the auction yourself. “Buy” or unlimited
bids will not be accepted. Commission bids placed by telephone are accepted at
the client’s risk. We do accept commission bids by facsimile. We urge our
clients to place such commission bids within one hour of the close of the view
day.

THE BUYER - The highest bidder acknowledged as such by the auctioneer

26

REPRODUCTIONS - Owing to the large number of Third Reich and other
uniforms and accoutrements being used for films, television and plays, it
becomes increasingly difficult to ascertain the authenticity of certain pieces. We
catalogue all items as seen, and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity. The
terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and ‘gold’ refer to the grades in which medals, badges,
etc., were awarded and not to their composition. Items described as
(PATTERN) are an example of the described item with no guarantee of age or
authenticity

BUYER REGISTRATION FORM

Please enter the information required below before taking it to a member of staff. Please ensure that
you have a suitable form of identification to verify the information you are giving, e.g. driving
licence, utility bill etc. Once you have done this you will be issued with a card and this will have
your buyer’s number on it

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other: _______ Initials: _______Surname: ___________________________
Company

___________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Tel:

___________________________________________________________

Mobile:

___________________________________________________________

E-mail:

___________________________________________________________

Credit / Debit
Card No:

___________________________________________________________

Start Date:

___________ Expiry Date: ___________ Security Code: ___________

Where a buyer is registering for the first time
and leaving a commission bid the auctioneers
reserve the right to undertake a credit card
transaction using the details which have been
supplied if the purchase is successful.

For Office Use Only
Buyers Registration Number: -

DURRANTS AUCTION ROOMS
The Old School House, Peddars Lane, Beccles, Suffolk, NR34 9UE
Tel: 01502 713490 Fax: 01502 711039
Email: auctionrooms@durrants.com
Web: www.durrants.com

DIRECTIONS
FROM A12/A145 (SOUTH)
On entering Beccles, at the first set of traffic lights turn right into Peddars
Lane. The Auction Rooms are 200 metres along the road on your right.
FROM A143/A146 (BURY ST EDMUNDS & NORWICH)
Approaching Beccles, at the McDonald’s roundabout, go straight over, then
take the first right via Gillingham over the bridge into Beccles. Follow the
road past the new Tesco, go straight at the first set of traffic lights, right at the
second and the Auction Rooms are 100 metres on your left.
FROM A146 (LOWESTOFT)
At the Worlingham roundabout bear left through Worlingham. At the first set
of lights go straight over, at the second turn left and the Auction Rooms are
100 metres on your left.
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